
Baby amazons
Since the beginning of the project in 2010, this is the
first time nest boxes were installed in the rehabilitation
enclosures. The amazons, which were illegally kept
pets, gave a big step, pairing up and laying the first
eggs. Two chicks are being cared for by the parents
and the family will be released in the Araucárias
National Park. Check out the babies' photo album!.

January monitoring
During the field trip we saw seven vinaceous-breasted amazons flying freely in the Araucárias
National Park. In the same month, we celebrate 6 years since the first release of amazons in this
protected area.
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Environmental
police amazon
delivery
We received three
vinaceous-breasted-
amazons from the
Environmental Police of
Lages and Blumenau.
These birds will go through
the rehabilitation process
and those who meet the
criteria will be released in
the Araucárias National Park. Congratulations to the Environmental Police of Santa Catarina State
for giving a new chance to these little ones!

Araucaria seedlings monitoring
The Araucaria pines planted in honor of each released
vinaceous-breasted amazon are getting bigger every day.
You can follow the growth of the seedlings in the event
page: Seedlings planting in the Araucárias National Park.

Photographic exhibition in
Florianópolis, Brazil
The travelling exhibition "Back to the
forest" arrived in Florianópolis. Everyone is
invited to learn about the project´s history
from the 13th to 23th of February in the
Instituto de Estudos Trilheiros de Atitude.
The address is Avenida Luiz Boiteux
Piazza, 4810, Ponta das Canas beach.

Partnership with city halls
It is time to say goodbye to Ivandre Bocalon and Eduardo
Coppini, former mayors of Passos Maia and Ponte
Serrada, respectively. We thank bothof them immensely
for the unconditional support in the fight to protect the
vinaceous-breasted amazon. 
We had a meeting with Leomar Roberto Listoni, current
mayor of Passos Maia and Fernanda Chagas Paglia,
current deputy mayor of Ponte Serrada, who reaffirmed the municipal government commitment to
the project. 
Together we can do more!
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Our work is only possible thanks to sponsors and partners. You can also contribute with monthly
donation starting from 20 dollars. You also can donate without spending any money, just by using
the app O Polen during your online shopping.
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